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Bulldozer action is only for show: Priyanka
Gandhi slams BJP on Noida encroachment row

Simmi Kaur Babbar

New Delhi, August 8: Congress
leader Priyanka Gandhi Vadra on
Monday alleged that the bulldozer
action against politician Shrikant
Tyagi in Noida was only for show
and asked whether the BJP govern-
ment did not know for so many
years that the construction carried
out by him was illegal. Uttar
Pradesh government officials on
Monday morning used a bulldozer
to remove encroachment done by
absconding politician Tyagi outside
his Noida residence. Tyagi, who
claims to be a BJP politician, has
also been booked by the police for
allegedly assaulting and abusing a
woman co-resident of Grand
Omaxe who had objected to him
planting trees in the common area
of the society. Tyagi had claimed
that he was well within his rights to
do so. “Did the BJP government
not know for so many years that
the construction by the Noida BJP

leader is illegal? Bulldozer action is
only for show. The government is

avoiding the answers to these ques-
tions,” Priyanka Gandhi said in a
tweet in Hindi. “Who is giving him
courage to indulge in indecent
behaviour with a woman and
threaten women openly by sending

10-15 goons? Who is it who kept
saving him,” the Congress general

secretary asked.  Under whose
protection did his hooliganism and
illegal business flourish, she asked.
The action by bulldozer was car-
ried out around 9 am by the Noida
Authority to remove the illegal

structures outside Tyagi’s ground
floor apartment in Grand Omaxe
society in the city’s Sector 93B, an
official told. Tyagi had encroached
upon a portion of the common area
of the society in front of his flat by
constructing temporary structures
using pillars and tiles. He had also
planted trees in a park in front of
his residence. Police personnel in
large numbers were deployed at
the society since Sunday evening,
even as senior officers interacted
with Grand Omaxe residents.

Ready to embrace JD(U) if CM
Nitish Kumar breaks ranks with BJP: RJD

Naresh Malhotra

Patna, August 8: Amid a brewing polit-
ical storm in Bihar, the opposition RJD on
Monday said it was ready to “embrace”
Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar and
his JD(U) if he broke ranks with the BJP.
RJD national vice-president Shivanand
Tiwary said that convening meetings of
legislators by both parties on Tuesday
were a clear indication that the situation
was extraordinary. “Personally, I am not
aware of the goings on. But we cannot
ignore the fact that both parties, which
together had sufficient numbers to
muster a majority, have convened such
meetings when an assembly session is not
round the corner,” Tiwary told reporters
here. “If Nitish chooses to dump NDA,
what choice do we have except to
embrace him (‘gale lagaenge’). RJD is
committed to fighting the BJP. If the chief
minister decides to join this fight, we will
have to take him along,” said Tiwary. He
was also asked whether the RJD would be
willing to forget bitter episodes of the

past, like Kumar’s return to the NDA in
2017, citing allegations of corruption

against Lalu Prasad and his family mem-
bers, including younger son and heir
apparent Tejashwi Yadav, who was then

his deputy. “In politics, we cannot remain
prisoners of the past. We socialists had

started off opposing the Congress which
was then in power. But, even the
Emergency imposed by Indira Gandhi

was imposed invoking the Constitution.
“The BJP, which has now become a behe-
moth, seems out to destroy the
Constitution. We have to respond to the
challenges of the times,” Tiwary said.
Speculations of yet another political volte
face by Kumar have been fuelled by his
skipping the farewell of former President
Ram Nath Kovind and the swearing in of
Droupadi Murmu and, more recently, the
NITI Aayog meeting chaired by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on Sunday.
JD(U) has sought to make light of
Kumar’s absence at the functions, citing
its support to NDA in elections for
President and Vice-President and also
pointing towards the fact that the chief
minister had then tested positive for
COVID-19. Post-COVID debility is also
said to have been cited by Kumar while
expressing his inability to attend the NITI
Aayog meeting. However, on the very
same day, he was seen at more than one
event, even sharing the dais at one of
these with Cabinet colleagues belonging
to the BJP. 

Atmosphere being created against free education,
free treatment at govt hospitals: Arvind Kejriwal

Nashir Husain

New Delhi, August 8: Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal Monday
claimed an atmosphere is being created
against free government welfare services
by terming them freebies, rather than
planning to strengthen them in the 75th
year of independence. During an online
briefing, Kejriwal demanded the Centre
provide free good education, healthcare,
300 units of electricity to every household
and offer an 'unemployment allowance'.
“There are some people who call the pro-
vision of free education, free treatment by
government facilities as ‘rewadi’ or ‘free-
bies’. An atmosphere is being created in
the country against provisions of free
education at government schools and free
treatment at government hospitals. “We
are celebrating the 75th anniversary of
the country's independence and we
should be planning on strengthening
such facilities but we are creating an

atmosphere against them,” he alleged. He
said those who oppose such things,

should be called "traitors". “These people
waived off the loans of Rs 10 lakh crore of
their friends. Such people should be
billed as traitors and investigation carried

out against them,” he added. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi had last month

cautioned people against what he called a
“revadi culture” of offering freebies for
votes and said this was “very dangerous”
for the development of the country. 

Money laundering case: Mumbai court remands
Sena MP Sanjay Raut to 14-day judicial custody

Sanjay Kumar

Mumbai, August 8: A special court here
on Monday remanded Shiv Sena MP Sanjay
Raut to 14-day judicial custody in a money
laundering case linked to alleged
irregularities in the redevelopment
of a Mumbai ‘chawl’. The court
allowed Raut's plea for home food
and medicines, but refused to pass
an order on his prayer for bedding.
The judge said as per the prison
manual, jail authorities make ade-
quate bed arrangements. The
Enforcement Directorate (ED),
which had arrested the Sena Rajya
Sabha member on August 1, said
during the course of custodial inter-
rogation, Raut did not explain about
his involvement into the alleged
crime. The release of the accused at
this stage will hamper the investigation, the
probe agency said in its application. “Being
a very influential person, against whom alle-
gations of threatening of the witnesses have

surfaced, it is apprehended that he may
tamper with the evidence and ensure the
trail of proceeds of crime is completely
obfuscated,” it said. Therefore, the accused
may be remanded to judicial custody in the

interest of the ongoing investigation, it
added. Raut, 60, was arrested by the ED in
connection with alleged financial irregulari-
ties in the redevelopment of the Patra

Chawl (row tenement) in suburban
Goregaon. He was produced before special
PMLA judge MG Deshpande at the end of
his ED custody on Monday. The federal
probe agency did not seek further exten-

sion of his custody. The ED said dur-
ing the course of custodial interroga-
tion, Raut did not explain about his
involvement which was within his
exclusive knowledge, and gave eva-
sive replies. The investigation into the
case involving proceeds of crime
amounting to approximately Rs
1,039.79 crore is at a crucial stage, it
said. Further investigations are
required to be carried out to unearth
the entire role of the accused and
involvement of other persons to iden-
tify further proceeds of crime, the ED
said. The ED's probe pertains to

alleged financial irregularities in the rede-
velopment of the Patra 'chawl' and related
financial transactions involving Raut's wife
and associates. 

Congress slams ED summons to
party leader Mallikarjun Kharge

Sanjay Kumar

New Delhi, August 8: The Congress on
Monday termed the Enforcement Directorate
summons to Leader of Opposition in Rajya
Sabha Mallikarjun Kharge as an "outright
affront" to Parliament and MPs, and said it is
high time the presiding officers of both
Houses ensured that it did not recur. The
Enforcement Directorate on Thursday last
had asked Kharge to appear before it in con-
nection with a money-laundering case linked
to the National Herald newspaper. In a state-
ment, Congress general secretary Jairam
Ramesh claimed that the ED summons to
Kharge when Parliament session was on was
done with the sole purpose of harassing the
Leader of Opposition (LoP) and the Congress.

He said the exercise of conducting a search at
the office of the Young Indian by the ED could
very well have been conducted in the pres-

ence of the counsel authorised by the LoP for
the purpose. However, the ED did not accede
to this request and insisted on his presence.
Ramesh said though the House was in ses-
sion, the LoP adhered to the summons and
accordingly went to the Young Indian office in
which premises he was required to be present
for more than eight hours. "Notwithstanding
this fact, in matters, issuing of summons by
ED or any law-enforcing agencies to any MP
much less the Leader of Opposition when
Parliament is in session, is an outright affront
to the sacred institution of Parliament and par-
liamentarians," he said. 

First ever repair of US
warship in India; arrives

at Chennai shipyard
New Delhi, August 8: Six years after India and the

US signed the Logistics Exchange Memorandum of
Agreement (LEMOA), an Indian shipyard on Sunday
commenced the first-ever maintenance of a US warship
at Chennai. Exchange of logistics like fuel and supplies
were being done since 2017, the repair or maintenance
of a US Navy warship is a significant event in Indo-US
ties. US Navy Ship (USNS) Charles Drew arrived at
L&T’s shipyard at Kattupalli, Chennai, for undertaking
repairs and allied services. The ship will be in Chennai

for 11 days. “This is the first ever repair of a US Navy
ship in India,” a statement by the Ministry of Defence
said in Sunday. The US Navy had awarded a contract to
L&T’s shipyard at Kattupalli for undertaking mainte-
nance of the ship.  The event signifies the capabilities
of Indian shipyards in the global ship repairing market.
Indian shipyards offer wide ranging and cost-effective
ship repair and maintenance services, using advanced
maritime technology platforms, the MoD said.
Defence Secretary Dr Ajay Kumar with US officials
after US Navy Ship (USNS) Charles Drew arrived at
L&T’s Shipyard at Kattupalli for undertaking repairs
and allied services. PTI Photo Defence Secretary Dr
Ajay Kumar, Vice Chief of the Indian Navy Vice
Admiral SN Ghormade were among the senior officials
of Ministry of Defence who were at the shipyard to
welcome the vessel. Consul General of US Embassy in
Chennai Judith Ravin and Defence Attaché at the US
Embassy at New Delhi Rear Admiral Michael Baker
were also present. Indian Defence Secretary Dr Ajay
Kumar termed the event as a red-letter day for the
Indian shipbuilding industry and the Indo-US defence
relationship. India’s initiative also assumes special sig-
nificance in furthering the strategic partnership
between India and the US. It marks the beginning of a
new chapter for deeper engagements, the Defence
Secretary said. India has six major shipyards with
turnover of nearly $2 billion.

More than 10,000 cops to be
deployed around Red Fort on

I-Day: Delhi Police
New Delhi, August 8: More than 10,000 police per-

sonnel would be deployed around the historic Red Fort
on the occasion of the 75th Independence Day on
August 15, the Delhi Police said on Monday. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is scheduled to address the
nation from the ramparts of the Mughal-era monument
on Independence Day. Like every year, the city police
said it has made elaborate security arrangements for
Independence Day, which would be “flawless and fool-
proof”. “On the occasion of Independence Day, more
than 10,000 police personnel would be deployed in dif-
ferent roles across the Red Fort and the routes leading
to the venue. We have made flawless and foolproof secu-
rity arrangements for the day,” Special Commissioner of
Police (Law and Order) Dependra Pathak told a press
conference here. There will be a special focus this year
on containing sub-conventional aerial objects and real-
time coordination with intelligence and central agencies
is being maintained along with interstate coordination,
the officer said. “We are also carrying out a massive
checking to detect the presence of IEDs (improvised
explosive devices), if any. The staff is being briefed
about adequate security, training and deployment as per
plans,” he added. In order to contain balloons and kite-
flying, over 400 kite fliers have been deployed at the Red
Fort and nearby areas, Pathak said. “We are also spread-
ing awareness through residential welfare associations
and market welfare associations. We are urging people
to follow the advisory issued to ensure that kites, bal-
loons or any kind of flying objects are not seen around
the monument on August 15,” he said.

Delhi court sends ISIS
member to NIA cus-
tody till August 16

New Delhi, August 8: A Delhi court on
Monday sent an active ISIS member, arrested
for allegedly collecting funds for the global ter-
ror group, to NIA custody till August 16 for cus-
todial interrogation. District Judge Dharmesh
Sharma extended the custodial interrogation
of Mohsin Ahmad, who originally hails from
Patna in Bihar, on a plea filed by the probe
agency after he was produced before the court.
Ahmad was arrested from his Batla House res-
idence on Saturday by the NIA in the case of
ISIS' online and on-ground activities. The NIA
had registered the case suo-moto on June 25.
"Ahmad is a radicalised and active member of
ISIS. He has been arrested for his involvement
in the collection of funds for ISIS from sympa-
thisers in India as well as abroad," the NIA
said, adding he was sending these funds to
Syria and other places in the form of cryptocur-
rency to further ISIS' activities. On July 31, the
anti-terror agency carried out searches at 13
premises of suspected persons across six
states -- Bhopal and Raisen in Madhya Pradesh,
Bharuch, Surat, Navsari and Ahmedabad in
Gujarat, Arariya in Bihar, Bhatkal and Tumkur
City in Karnataka, Kolhapur, and Nanded in
Maharashtra and Deoband in Uttar Pradesh.

Uttar Pradesh govt sends bulldozer
to raze structure by politician

Shrikant Tyagi claiming BJP links
New Delhi, August 8: Uttar Pradesh gov-

ernment officials sent a bulldozer to an
upmarket Noida residential society on
Monday morning to raze an illegal structure
constructed by Shrikant Tyagi, who claims
to be a member of the BJP Kisan Morcha,
though the party has distanced itself from
the man. Tyagi had encroached part of a
common area in Noida's Grand Omaxe
Society in Sector 93-B a few days ago and his
spat with a local woman resident had gone
viral on social media. Tyagi was heard abus-
ing the woman in the video. After Tyagi's
supporters barged into the society on
Sunday evening threatening those question-
ing the encroachment, the Uttar Pradesh
government cracked the whip on Monday
morning. A bulldozer was sent into the soci-
ety and the unlawful structure was brought
down, with Tyagi being on the run. The UP
Police have invoked the Gangster Act
against Tyagi. After Monday’s action, BJP
Delhi spokesperson Khemchand Sharma
thanked the Yogi Adityanath-led UP govern-
ment for taking "strict action against viola-
tors of the law”.

Your legacy will forever inspire the House, PM Modi
says in farewell speech to M Venkaiah Naidu

New Delhi, August 8: PM Narendra Modi on Monday lauded Rajya Sabha
Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu’s achievements saying his legacy would forever
inspire the House. In a farewell speech, the PM said it is an emotional occasion.
Modi said Naidu had always worked for the youth and given opportunity to young
members in the House. “As Vice President outside the House, you spent more
than 25 per cent of your time with the youth. Your efforts as a party worker, as
party president or as Union minister will always be remembered,” Modi said. The
PM said, “Several of the books by you tell about you. Your one-liners are full of wit
and wisdom. Your achievements in public life are a proof that ‘work is worship’.
During your tenure in Rajya Sabha the productivity increased by 70 per cent.”
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‘Have no hope, expectations left from Supreme
Court,’ says Kapil Sibal at Citizens Tribunal
New Delhi. Senior advocate and Rajya Sabha MP Kapil Sibal on

Saturday said that he has no hope or expectations left from the
Supreme Court at the ‘People’s Tribunal on the Judicial rollback of
Civil liberties.’ The remarks were made as part of a speech at an
event held at the Constitution Club on August 6. The even saw par-
ticipation of former judges, lawyers and activists speaking about
the Zakia Jafri judgment, Chattisgarh judgment and other verdicts.
Pointing out that there is a “huge difference” between court orders
and ground reality, Sibal said that “You have to come on the
streets. If you think that the Supreme Court will give you justice,
you are gravely mistaken. I am saying this with 50 years of experi-
ence.” “The court where the judges are made through a process of
compromise, the court which has no system of who will hear what
kind of cases, the court where the CJI decides that this matter will
go to this bench, when the case will go, when it will be heard- there
is no system- that court can never be independent,” said Sibal. The
senior lawyer also criticised the apex court for the Zakia Jafri case
verdict, and said that the court “accepted the report on the basis of
the statement of the accused.” He also stated that the court had
given observations about persons whose statements were not part
of the arguments before the bench. “When I filed the appeal I said
we will not put any document before the court that is a private doc-
ument. We will only place government documents before the court
so that the court cannot tell us that you are giving only your point
of view before the court. We showed them these are official papers.
These are government documents.
And the government documents
show this story” said Sibal.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public at large are hereby
informed that my client Smt.
Devyani Sharma D/o Sh.
Mahesh Sharma R/o Mohalla
Brahmpuri, Dadri, Gautam
Buddha Nagar, U.P.-203207;
Purchasing a Property from Smt.
Sudha Sharma Vide ATS dated
21.06.2022; Along with taking a
Loan from India Shelter Home
Finance Corporation Limited,
against property i.e. The Freehold
Residential Built up Flat No. 302
on Second Floor, Plot Bearing
No. C-170 & C-171, Area meas-
uring 206.44 sq. yds., Out of
Khasra No. 69, Situated at
Panchwati Colony, Block-C,
Village Mahma Sarai urf Kota,
Pargana Loni, Tehsil & Distt.
Ghaziabad, U.P.; being the owner
of said Property by virtue of Sale
Deed dt. 26.04.2005 executed by
Mr. Rakesh Garg Partners of M/s.
Friends Real Estate Developers
in favour of Smt. Sudha Sharma
duly regd. as Doc No. 2596, Vol.
No. 6009, on Page no. 373-414,
in S.R.- I, Ghaziabad, U.P.; here-
inafter referred to as “  the said
property “ submitted the Papers
regarding this property with India
Shelter Home Finance
Corporation Limited, And Original
Sale Deed dt. 26.04.2005 execut-
ed by Mr. Rakesh Garg Partners
of M/s. Friends Real Estate
Developers in favour of Smt.
Sudha Sharma duly regd. as Doc
No. 2596, Vol. No. 6009, on Page
no. 373-414, in S.R.- I,
Ghaziabad, U.P.; has been lost
somewhere by my client along
with Filed e-FIR vide
Application/LR No. 675306/2022
at Delhi Police Shanti Sewa
Nyaya, e-FIR Report on dt.
08.08.2022, and is not traceable,
If any Person Found the same,
Kindly return it at the address
mentioned below, The Original
Papers regarding this property
and Any person, who has got,
rights, interest, title, claim, encum-
brances, charges of any nature
whatsoever in respect of the
above said Property or any part
thereof, can send their objections
with their documentary evidence
at below address within 7 days
from the date of publication of this
notice, failing which, it shall be
presumed that the said Property
in entirely is free from all such
claims, interest, charges, encum-
brances etc.

Sahil Virmani 
(ADVOCATE)

Address G-721
Karkardooma Court, Delhi
8929535407, 9643394303

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is for general information
that I, MOHAMMAD PARVEZ
AHMAD ANSARI son of HAJI
MOHD UMAR, Residing at H.
No. F-56, Sector-44, Noida,
Gautam Buddha Nagar-
201305, Uttar Pradesh,
declare that name of mine has
been wrongly written as
MOHD PARVEZ ANSARI in
my minor son’s MAAZ
PARVEZ aged 15 years in his
School Records. The actual
name of mine is MOHAMMAD
PARVEZ AHMAD ANSARI,
which may be amended
accordingly.

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is for general information
that I, MOHAMMAD ATHAR
ANSARI son of HAJI MOHD
UMAR, Residing at H. No. F-
56, Sector-44, Noida, Gautam
Buddha Nagar-201305, Uttar
Pradesh, declare that name of
mine has been wrongly written
as ATHAR ANSARI in my
minor daughter SIDRA
ATHAR aged 17 years in her
School Records. The actual
name of mine is MOHAMMAD
ATHAR ANSARI, which may
be amended accordingly.

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is for general information
that I, Sanjay S/o Mahesh
Shah R/o C-2/218, Near Shiv
Mandir, Nangli Vihar Extn.
Baprola, Delhi-110043,
declare that name of my
Father has been wrongly writ-
ten as Maehsh Shah in my
Driving Licence No. DL11
20070060043. The actual
name of my father is Mahesh
Shah, which may be amended
accordingly.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform general public at
large that our client Mr.  Raju who
has approached Indo Star Home
Finance Pvt. Ltd. for the
Purchase(HL) of the property
Portion of Plot No. R-78, admea-
suring 40.00 sq.yrds, out of
Khasra no. 60/7, situated in the
area of Village Hastsal, colony
known as Mohan Garden, Block-
R, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi. Mrs.
Savitri Devi W/o Mr. Yograj Singh
(as GPA holder) is the owner of
the above mentioned property.
The entire transaction of the prop-
erty is vide GPA.
All persons, if any, including bank,
financial institutions, or an
party/ies having claim, demand,
right, interest in respect of or
against the said property or any
part thereof by way of inheritance,
assignment, mortgage, posses-
sion, lien or otherwise, are hereby
required to make the same
known in writing within 7 days
with the documentary evidence
from the date of publication,
falling which the said claim of the
person/s, if any will be considered
waived and settled.

R.SHILPEE ADVOCATE 
D-111 Dwarka mor Nawada

housing complex
Delhi-110059

PUBLIC NOTICE
General Public is hereby
informed that my clients SHRI
SOHAN LAL S/O LATE SH
GHEESA RAM R/O 16/251 H
BAPA NAGAR ARYA SAMAJ
ROAD KAROL BAGH DELHI-
110005 have severed all of his
relations from her son namely
RAJESH and his wife RENU and
his daughters Siya and Angel due
to their disobeying and harassing
behavior toward my above
named client and have disowned
and debarred him from his entire
moveable and immoveable
assets/properties and anyone
dealing with him in future in any
manner shall do so at his/her own
risk and consequences, my client
will not be responsible for any
acts and deeds done by him in
future with immediate effect.

R.S. TOMAR Advocate
CH. NO. V31-A NEAR SBI TIS

HAZARI COURT DELHI-110054

NAME CHANGE
I, Shefali Sawhney alias Shefali
Sahni alias Shefali D/o, Dinesh
Singha R/o A1047 Sushant lok
1 Gurgaon do hereby solemnly
affirm and declare that I have
changed my name to
SHEFALI SAHANI

NAME CHANGE
I, NARESH KUMAR, S/o. SH.
RANJIT SINGH, R/o. RZ-812-
A, PALAM VILLAGE, NEW
DELHI-110045, have changed
my name from NARESH
KUMAR to NARESH ARYA for
all future purpose.

NAME CHANGE
I, Amar Singh S/o Sh. Sohan
Lal R/o 16/547, I Third Floor,
Block-1, Arya Samaj Road,
Bapa Nagar, Karol Bagh, Delhi-
110005 have changed the
name of my minor daughter
Jiya aged 14 years and she
shall hereafter be known as
Jiya Dhanwadia.

NAME CHANGE
I, Ashok Tyagi s/o Inderjeet
Tyagi R/o E-157, Dabua
Colony, Nit, Faridabad-121001,
Haryana, have changed my
name to Ashok Kumar Tyagi for
all future purposes

NAME CHANGE
I, hitherto known as
HARPREET SINGH SANDHU
S/O RAJINDER SINGH R/O V
PO ARNIWALASHEIKH SUB-
HAN, FAZILKA, DISTT. FER-
OZEPUR & FAZILKA, PUN-
JAB-152124 have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
known as HARPREET SINGH.

NAME CHANGE
I, ARUNA SURESH MHASKE
W/O MHASKE SURESH
LALAJI R/O WARD NO-09,
BEHIND SHOPPING COM-
PLEX VPO-SINDKHED RAJA,
DIST-BULDANA (MAHA-
RASHTRA)-443203, have
changed my name from
ARUNASURESH MHASKE to
ANITA for all future purposes.

NAME CHANGE
I, GURMIT SINGH CHEEMA
S/O SR. PARTAP SINGH R/O
B-67-C, BAPU ASHA RAM
STREET, CIVIL LINE, PHASE-
2, FAZILKA, TEHSIL AND
DISTT. FAZILKA, PUNJAB-
152123 have changed the
name of my minor son SAT-
TNAMVEER SINGH aged 12
years and he shall hereafter be
known as SATTNAMVEER
SINGH CHEEMA.

NAME CHANGE
I, hitherto known as JOGIN-
DER KAUR W/O HARDIYAL
SINGH R/O NAMDEV
NAGAR, NEAR HP GAS
GODOWN, FAZILKA, FAZIL-
KA, PUNJAB-152123 have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as BAL-
WINDER KAUR.

NAME CHANGE
I Kuldip Kumar Jain S/o
Dharampal Jain R/o House No-
753, 1st Floor, Sector-31,
Gurgaon Haryana-122001, have
changed my name to Kuldeep
Kumar Jain for all purpose

NAME CHANGE
I, MALATI YADAV W/O JC-
797994A NB/RIS CHANDRI-
KAYADAV R/O VILL-MUHAM-
MADPUR (RAJJAK), PO-
HAZIPUR BARESAR, DISTT-
GHAZIPUR, U.P-233222 have
changed my name from
MALATI YADAV to MALTI
YADAV for all future purposes,
in my husband’s service record
my date of birth wrongly men-
tioned as 15/06/1979 instead of
my correct date of birth as
05/07/1976 vide Affidavit dated
01/08/2022 Before Notary
Public, Delhi.

NAME CHANGE
I, Sunil Kumar Gupta s/o
Trinetra Nath Gupta R/o D-19,
Preet Vihar, Delhi-110092, have
changed my name to Sunil
Gupta for all future purposes

NAME CHANGE
I, BIMLAW/O JC-492005K SUB
RAMESHWAR LAL KASWAN
R/O VPO-GINARI PATTA
LOHSANA, TEH-CHURU,
DISTT- CHURU, RAJASTHAN-
331001, have changed my
name from BIMLAto VIMALAfor
all future purposes, vide affidavit
dated 08/08/2022 before Notary
Public, Delhi.

NAME CHANGE
I,Ajay Kumar Chordia S/O
Narender Singh chordia R/O H
No. B161 3rd floor East Of
Kailash New Delhi -110065 have
changed my name from Ajay
Kumar Chordia to Ajay Chordia
for all future purpose.

NAME CHANGE
I, Rajani Sharma w/o Rajeev
Sharma R/o A-59, Ground
Floor, Anand Vihar, Shahdara,
Delhi-110092, have changed
my name to Rajni Sharma for
all future purposes

NAME CHANGE
I, Ved Prakash bhati S/O Raj
Kumar R/O House no.1118
vill.chhainsa, Faridabad
Haryana -121004have
changed my name from Ved
Prakash bhati to Ved Parkash
bhati for all future purpose.
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Channa Mereya Actor
Poses In Saree, Fan Feels She Looks 

Straight Out Of A Painting

 Niyati Fatnani 

ctress Niyati Fatnani is a popular name in the 
telly world. She has done various shows, like 
Nazar, Yeh Moh Moh Ke Dhage, D4- Get up A

and Dance. Currently, she is winning hearts with her 
performance in the Star Bharat show Channa 
Mereya.Actress Niyati Fatnani has become an 
Instagram sensation, thanks to her sartorial picks and 
cute antics. The stunner knows how to make a style 
statement with every outfit she dons. Today, we are 
crushing on Niyati’s mesmerizing looks in her 
stunning saree outfit and they are spreading like 
wildfire on social media. ‘Channa Mereya’ actress 
who often shares a glimpse from her latest 
photoshoots, recently stole the hearts of many with 
her new collection of dashing photos.

Clad in a beautiful saree, Niyati pulled off the look. 
She draped in so well that it didn’t seem odd and the 
look is being loved by all her fans. Accompanied by 
traditional ornaments, a pink colour on her body and 
lotus in her hair, the actress has made netizens go 
berserk over her pretty looks.

Niyati just proved you don’t need a blouse to make a 
style statement in sari. She looks breathtakingly 
gorgeous in the pictures. As soon as she uploaded the 
pictures, her fans went crazy over her look. One fan 
wrote, “woww just like painting," while another 
penned, “you look like a piece of art."

Shehnaaz Gill Feels Like A 
‘Pretty Baby’ In Her Latest 

Video; Georgia Andriani Calls 
Her ‘Hottay’

hehnaaz Gill is pretty regular when it comes to 
keeping fans updated through her social media. SThe actress very often posts on Instagram, 

giving us a glimpse of what is up in her life. A few 
days back, she had shared a few pictures wearing a 
vintage dress, and was clicked by none other than 
Dabboo Ratnani. Now, in a reel she has shared a 
video wearing that dress, and another shimmery 
bodycon.

Taking to her Instagram, Shehnaaz posted the reel 
where she is happily posing. In the first part of the 
video, she can be seen wearing a bodycon dress 
with shimmery details. She wears messy hair, and 
the blue detailing in the dress, and in her eyes spell 
magic. She poses with panache. Then, the video 
shifts to her posing in the vintage flowy dress. 
Shehnaaz nails the retro look in an off shoulder 
gown which has been accessorized with a choker. 
The actress is sporting a messy bun look. She twirls 
happily and looks just as charming as always. 
Captioning the video, she wrote, “pretty baby ??” 
See the video here:

Georgia Andriani took to the comments and called 
her a ‘Hottay’ followed by a fire emoji. Several fans 
also loved the look. One fan commented, “Keep 
shining always keep smiling always my Queen ??” 
Another wrote, “you rocked in this reel ????” Yet 
another comment read, “you rocked in this reel 
????” Fans also called her a ‘queen’, and many 
wrote how beautiful she is looking in the reel.

Shehnaaz Gill is all set to make her debut with 
Salman Khan’s next that is tentatively being called 
Bhaijaan. In a recent interview, actor Siddharth 
Nigam confirmed working with Salman Khan and 
Shehnaaz Gill in the film. Talking about the Punjabi 
actress, he said, “She is very fun-loving and sweet. 
Whenever we are together, we are not very serious, 
hassi mazak hi hota hain. There is a good bond that 
we have. And meri mummy se unki bohot banti 
hain.”

answered him as well.everal successful stars such as Shah Rukh 
Meanwhile, Taapsee will soon Khan, Aamir Khan, Salman Khan, Saif Ali 

be seen in Dobaaraa. The film Khan, Kareena Kapoor, Kangana Ranaut, S
has opened at one of the and Priyanka Chopra have appeared on Koffee 
most prestigious film With Karan multiple times over the years. 
festivals such as the However, Taapsee Pannu is yet to get a Koffee 
London Film Festival & invite. The actress, who has proved she’s 
Fantasia Film Festival among the bankable stars in Bollywood, is yet 
2022  and  has  been  to grace the show.
received well by the With the seventh season in progress, Taapsee 
audience. Apart from that, Pannu weighed in on the absence from the 
the trailer of the film has show and joked that it is probably her sex life. 
received an impressive In a promotional event, while Taapsee Pannu 
r e s p o n s e  f r o m  t h e  and Anurag Kashyap were promoting 
audience in the presence Dobaaraa, Karan Johar was in the adjacent 
of the cult creators Anurag room promoting Koffee With Karan.
Kashyap and Ektaa R Taking note of that, one of the journalists asked 
Kapoor. Taapsee came in as a the actress the reason why she isn’t invited to 
surprise element through a TV Karan’s show. Answering the question, the 
screen.actress humorously said that her sex life is not 

With Dobaaraa, Ektaa R Kapoor interesting enough to be invited to Koffee With 
also launches Cult movies in the Karan.
market, a new wing under Balaji It is no secret that Karan often asks intrusive 
Motion Pictures, Cult Movies, which questions about people’s relationship and their 
tells compelling, edgy & genre-bending sex life. In the new season, Karan also went on 
stories. Besides Dobaaraa, Taapsee will also to ask Vijay Deverakonda about the places he 
be seen in Dunki with Shah Rukh Khan.has had sex in and the Liger actor sportingly 

 Is Spending the Perfect Sunday by The 
Sea, Poses in Pink Bikini

hama Sikander seems to be having the perfect Sunday. The actress, who had been a part of 
several TV shows and has been wowing us with how she practices yoga, is spending the day by 
the sea. Shama even shared a glimpse of her having fun by posting pictures on her social media.S

Taking to her Instagram, Shama posted pictures in a pink bikini. She accessorized her look with 
oversized sunglasses. Captioning the pictures, she wrote, “When the ocean said….Hiiiiii????” The 
second picture is perfectly times as the crashing waves form the best background for the actress. See 
the pictures here:

Fans took to the comments section to shower praises on the actress. While one fan wrote ‘wow’, 
another called her a ‘hottie’. Many users also dropped fire, red heart and lovey eyes emojis.

Shama is a perfect waterbaby and she very often treats fans with pictures by the sea. Her collection of 
monokinis and bikinis is also covetable and sets fashion goals.

The actress hit the headlines back in 
March after tying the knot with her 
longtime boyfriend and American 
businessman James Milliron. The 
wedding ceremony took place in Goa 
with Christain traditions. Shama 
Sikander also took to social media to 
share glimpses of her wedding with her 
online family.

Just two months after the ceremony, the 
newlywed couple also posted their 
magical wedding video on social media. 
From pre-wedding ceremonies to 
emotional speeches, the short clip was 
nothing less than a happy joyride of 
their wedding ceremonies. The special 
video was also accompanied by a 
special note from Sikander. “Here’s a 
glimpse into the magical world we 
created as we joined together in love. 
And since love was at the core, it was 
m a g i c a l ,  p o w e r f u l ,  s p i r i t u a l ,  
supernatural, majestic, and pure. In fact, It transcended our expectations. We hope that you 
experience the same joy while watching it as we did by living it,” she had written.

 Sex Life Reason Behind Her Absence On 
Koffee With Karan? Dobaaraa Star Thinks So

Shama 
Sikander
Shama 
Sikander

Is 

Taapsee Pannu'sTaapsee Pannu's
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New Delhi: Many multinationals advise the country.According to a report in the services companies in India are setting 
their overseas employees on vacation Economic Times, while in Mumbai to up safety precautions.To protect 
in India to refrain from carrying office visit relatives, a partner with the Magic themselves from any legal issues, 
laptops or engaging in any type of Circle legal company in London had to many of them are hiring risk and 
work while they are in the country as get in touch with an Indian client who regulatory professionals.Some global 
travel restrictions, which were was trying to raise some money on the companies are increasingly requesting 
previously in place due to the COVID- international bond market.The that staff in critical positions take extra 
19 pandemic, are being lifted.This is in meeting took place in Singapore, after precautions while bringing electronic 
accordance with their documented which the concerned parties flew to equipment into India.Frequently, 
policies.The worry is that if the India by air.Attending a business businesses have an Indian arm that 
employees reply to an email or join a conversation or responding to an email participates in worldwide projects. 
video conference, it could result in a could result in a tax bill in India India may receive a portion of the 
hefty tax charge or other legal because of the country's rigorous tax worldwide revenue, and domestic 
problems.Many international law and PE regulations.PE is a regulatory taxes may be applied to it.The tax 
firms prohibited from operating in litmus test establishing which nation burden will rise if the tax department 
India ask their partners to sign an has the first opportunity to tax a can refute this percentage and 
agreement promising not to meet with company's revenue.It extends beyond demonstrate that additional work was 
clients or potential customers while in legal firms. IT and professional done in the nation.

RBI Likely To Hike Repo Rate To 
6.00%, Pace May Slow: Report

MNCs (Multinational Firms) Advise Employees On 
Vacation In India To Avoid Business Calls Or Emails

New Delhi:  Motors Passenger Vehicles Ltd at Tata Passenger Electric 
Mobility Ltd (TPEML), a Tata Motors Sanand, which should help in a 
subsidiary has bought the Ford India’s smooth transition.
manufacturing plant situated at Sanand, “The agreement with FIPL signed 
Gujarat, including entire land and 

today is beneficial to all stakeholders buildings, vehicle manufacturing plant 
and reflects Tata Motors strong along with machinery and equipment for a 
aspiration to further strengthen its consideration of Rs 725.7 crore, Tata 

Motors said in a late night notification to market position in the passenger 
the stock exchanges. The two companies vehicles segment and to continue to 
signed a unit transfer agreement (UTA) build on its leadership position in the 
for the same on Sunday. As part of the EV segment,” said Shailesh 
agreement all the eligible employees at 

Chandra, managing director, Tata 
the unit will be transferred to Tata Motors.

Motors Passenger Vehicles Limited 
Ford India will continue to operate its 

and Tata Passenger Electric Mobility 
powertrain manufacturing facility by 

said.
leasing back the land and buildings of the 

It will accelerate the growth and 
powertrain manufacturing plant from 

development of the Indian auto 
TPEML on mutually agreed terms. 

industry by taking a progressive step 
TPEML has agreed to offer employment 

forward towards building a future 
to the eligible employees of FIPL’s 

ready Atmanirbhar Bharat, he added.
Powertrain Manufacturing Plant in the 

Steve Armstrong, Transformation event of FIPL’s cessation of such 
Officer of Ford Motor Company said operations.
the announcement marks an 

The plant offers 3,043 direct jobs and 
important step forward in Ford’s 

20,000 indirect jobs. TPEML and FIPL executed a tripartite capacity of 300,000 units per annum ongoing business restructuring in 
Ford India’s vehicle assembly plant is MoU on 30th May 2022 to support all which is scalable to 420,000 units per India, which is part of our Ford+ plan for 

spread across 350 acres while the engine- relevant approvals for the above annum, the company said in the strategic transformation. “With the 
manufacturing plant has 110 acres. transaction. statement. transfer of employment for eligible 

The closure of the transaction will be With Tata Motors Passenger Vehicle's TPEML would make the necessary vehicle manufacturing employees 
subject to the receipt of relevant approvals manufactur ing capaci ty  near ing investments to reconfigure the plant to included in the agreement, this milestone 
from the government authorities and saturation, this acquisition is timely and a adapt to Tata Motors' existing and future also highlights our best effort in caring for 
fulfilment of customary condition win-win for all stakeholders. It will vehicle platforms. The unit is adjacent to those impacted by the restructuring,” he 
precedents. The government of Gujarat, unlock a state-of-the-art manufacturing the existing manufacturing facility of Tata said.

Tata Motors' EV subsidiary buys Ford's 
Sanand plant for Rs 725 crore

New Delhi: rupee stability and against The Reserve Bank of 
India is likely to raise its key elevated inflation.The Indian 
policy rate by up to 60 basis rupee has depreciated by 6.9 per 
points by the end of 2022, cent so far in 2022 against the US 
before pausing, but the pace of dollar, and hit a record low of 
rate hikes is likely to slow 80.0650 in July.
down, analysts said.

The RBI maintained its retail 
"We are retaining our view of a inflation forecast for the current 

terminal policy rate of 6 per financial year unchanged at 6.7 
cent...We expect a 35 bps hike p e r  c e n t ,  a n d  G o v e r n o r  
at  the next  meeting in Shaktikanta Das highlighted 
September and a final 25 bps concerns over elevated inflation.
hike in December, before 

Even though the annualised 
growth concerns and the 

inflation reading eased to 7.01 per 
cumulative rate hikes delivered months.The RBI has hiked the repo cent in June from an eight-year high of 
thus far lead the MPC to shift into an rate by aggregate of 140 basis points 7.79 per cent in April, it is expected to 
extended pause," Nomura economist since it started its rate hike cycle remain above the central bank's 
Sonal Varma said in a note. through an unscheduled meeting in tolerance range of 6.00 per cent for 

May. It is scheduled to meet in The RBI's monetary policy committee most of the financial year. The data for 
September as well as in December.(MPC) raised its repo rate by 50 basis July is due on Friday.Yes Bank said 

points on Friday, the third increase in Kotak Mahindra Bank said it expects the that it expects a 25 bps rate hike at each 
the current cycle, to cool stubbornly repo rate to be raised to 5.75 per cent- of the next two meetings, as slowing 
high inflation that has remained above 6.00 per cent, and the RBI to continue global growth leads to softer pace of 
its tolerance band for six straight with rate hikes as a line of defence, for policy tightening.

Modi govt's big bonanza for married couple! Get Rs 72,000 yearly pension 
by investing just Rs 200 per month, here is how to enroll in just 5 minutes

group of 18-40 years are eligible for the New Delhi: Modi Government rolled out 
scheme.Pension Schemes couple of years ago for 

t he  f inanc ia l  i ndependence  o f  They should not be covered under New 
unorganized sector workers of the Pension Scheme (NPS), Employees’ 
country.The Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi State Insurance Corporation (ESIC) 
Maan-dhan (PM-SYM) was rolled out by scheme or Employees’ Provident Fund 
the Ministry of Labour and Employment Organisation (EPFO). Further, he/she 
in 2019, lets married couple earn a yearly should not  be an income tax 
pension of Rs 72,000 by investing as little payer.Minimum Assured Pension: Each 
as Rs 200 per month.The unorganised subscriber under the PM-SYM, shall 
workers mostly engaged as home based receive minimum assured pension of Rs 
workers, street vendors, mid-day meal 3000 per month after attaining the age of 
workers, head loaders, brick kiln 60 years.Family Pension: During the 
workers, cobblers, rag pickers, domestic receipt of pension, if the subscriber dies, 

number. The eligible subscriber may visit years old, the monthly contribution in the workers, washer men, rickshaw pullers, the spouse of the beneficiary shall be 
the nearest CSCs and get enrolled for PM- schemes would be around Rs 100 per landless labourers, own account workers, entitled to receive 50% of the pension 
SYM using Aadhaar number and savings month –a couple thus spends Rs 200 per agricultural workers, construction received by the beneficiary as family 
bank account/ Jan-Dhan account number month. Hence, while the individual workers, beedi workers, handloom pension. Family pension is applicable 
on self-certification basis.Here is a contribution will be Rs 1200 in a year, workers, leather workers, audio- visual only to spouse.The subscriber will be 
simple calculation to understand how a after attaining 60 years, the individual workers and similar other occupations required to have a mobile phone, 
couple can earn Rs 72,000 yearly will get Rs 36,000 yearly as Pension (Rs whose monthly income is Rs 15,000/ per savings bank account and Aadhaar 
pension. For example if a person is 30 72,000 yearly pension for couple).month or less and belong to the entry age 

New Delhi: Indian equity benchmarks started Monday 
on a positive note, despite sluggish global stocks after 
a stunning US payrolls report pushed back against talk 
of recession but bolstered the case for more super-
sized rate hikes.The 30-share BSE Sensex index and 
the broader NSE Nifty extended gains from Friday 
when the bourses ended the week on a high after the 
Reserve Bank of India hiked its key lending rate to the 
highest since 2019, by 50 basis points - larger than 
broadly predicted - marking the third increase in a row.

Among the Nifty 50 stocks, 30 were in the green and the 
rest in red, National Stock Exchange data showed.

"Growth impulses in India are strong. Leading 
indicators like bank credit growth, capacity utilization 
in manufacturing, automobile demand etc., suggest an 
economy in the strong rebound" V K Vijayakumar, 
Chief Investment Strategist at Geojit Financial 
Services, told ANI.

"Financials, capital goods and construction are on a 
strong wicket. Pharma and FMCG are stable. Robust 
jobs data in the US bodes well for the IT sector," he 
added.Indian stock indices have rallied for the last 
three weeks due to the return of foreign portfolio 
investors after a hiatus of nine long months, as well as 
what appears to be a plateau in inflation. After nine 
long months, the return of foreign portfolio investors 
as net buyers on the Indian stock market revived 
investor sentiment.According to National Securities 
Depository (NSDL) data, FPIs became net purchasers 
in July after purchasing equity worth ? 4,989 crore.

The indices, Sensex and Nifty, rose by almost 8 per cent 
and 7 per cent, respectively. Notably, Indian stocks 
experienced their greatest week since February 2021 
during the week ending on July 22.Indian stock market 
investors will shift their focus now from monetary 
policy to inflation statistics, both in India and the US, 
which are expected later this week.

But trading could be volatile, with global risks assets 
predicted to see-saw between gains and losses on 
differing bets on the US Fed's rate hike path and 
recession risks.  

Sensex, Nifty Start On A Positive 
Note, Despite Gloomy Global Stocks

Mukesh Ambani Draws Zero 
Salary For Second Year In A Row
New Delhi: Billionaire Mukesh Ambani for the 

second year in a row drew no salary from his 
flagship firm Reliance Industries in the last fiscal 
as he voluntarily gave up remuneration in light of 
the pandemic hitting the business and economy.

In its latest annual report, Reliance said Ambani's 
remuneration for the financial year 2020-21 was 
"nil".In June 2020, Mukesh D Ambani, the 
Chairman and Managing Director of Reliance 
Industries, voluntarily decided to forego his salary 
for the year 2020-21, in light of the COVID-19 
outbreak in India, which exacted a huge toll on the 
societal, economic and industrial health of the 
nation.

He continued to forgo his salary in 2021-22 as well.
In both these years, Ambani did not avail of any 

allowances, perquisites, retiral benefits, 
commission or stock options from Reliance for his 
role as the Chairman and Managing Director.

Prior to that, the Chairman and Managing Director 
had his salary capped at ? 15 crore since 2008-09 
in order to set a personal example of moderation in 
managerial compensation levels.

The ? 15 crore salary in 2019-20 was the same as in 
the previous 11 years.

Ambani has kept salary, perquisites, allowances and 
commission together at ? 15 crore since 2008-09, 
forgoing over ? 24 crore per annum.

"In light of the COVID-19 outbreak in India, which 
has exacted a huge toll on the societal, economic 
and industrial health of the nation, Mukesh D 
Ambani, the Chairman and Managing Director, 
has voluntarily decided to forego his salary," the 
company had said in June 2020.The remuneration 
of his cousins Nikhil and Hital Meswani remained 
unchanged at ? 24 crore but this time it included a ? 
17.28 crore commission.

Executive Directors PMS Prasad and Pawan Kumar 
Kapil saw their remuneration fall marginally.

While Prasad drew ? 11.89 crore in 2021-22, down 
from ? 11.99 crore in 2020-21, Kapil got ? 4.22 
crore, lower than ? 4.24 crore in the previous year.

The payment of Prasad and Kapil included 
"performance-linked incentives for FY 2020-21 
paid in FY 2021-22," the annual report said.

Ambani's wife Nita, a non-executive director on the 
company's board, earned ? 5 lakh as a sitting fee 
and another ? 2 crore commission for the year. She 
had in the previous year got ? 8 lakh sitting fee and 
another ? 1.65 crore commission.

Apart from Ambani, the RIL board has the Meswani 
brothers, Prasad and Kapil as wholetime directors.

?Modi Government rolled out Pension Schemes 
couple of  years ago for the financial independence 
of  unorganized sector workers of  the country.

Anand Mahindra depicts parents-
child relationship, shares adorable 
video of  orangutan playing and 
feeding tiger cubs

New Delhi:  Tourism in wartime has created a new kind of 
beach activity — tracking superyachts linked to Russian 
wealth.These temples of conspicuous consumption, which 
got a huge boost in orders during the pandemic, are 
symbols of the new geopolitical order dominating soft-
power travel hot spots like the French Riviera.

Boats linked to Russian oligarchs not known for their 
discretion have gone “dark” and sailed to friendlier shores 
like Dubai or Turkey, keen to escape the fate of over $30 
billion sanctioned assets seized by governments looking to 
squeeze Vladimir Putin’s inner circle. Spain, Italy and 
France are among those impounding yachts; dozens are 
also blocked in Dutch shipyards.Beyond what Joe Biden 
terms “ill-gotten gains,” ostentatious displays of wealth are 
also firing up public opinion at a time when energy poverty 
is leading to calls for windfall taxes. Jeff Bezos’s 127-
meter, $500 million superyacht narrowly avoided an egg-
pelting in Rotterdam by angry locals after a plan to 
dismantle a historic bridge to allow it to sail through was 
dropped.A frosty reception for wealthy Anywheres might 
seem a minor inconvenience. Yachtmakers like Italy’s 
Sanlorenzo can still expect double-digit revenue and profit 
growth this year, partly because the euro’s slump has 
boosted the US dollar’s buying power — and because 
demand for status symbols is as deep as the ocean.

But if Europe is “for sale,” as American tourists shopping on 
Paris’s Avenue Montaigne say, its determination to be a 
soft power without being a soft touch is more urgent than 
ever this summer.The enforcement of yacht seizures is 
being accompanied by an EU crackdown on easy routes 
into its single market for offshore wealth. Golden passport 
and visa schemes that offered EU citizenship or residency 
rights for anywhere between 60,000 euros to 1.25 million 
euros ($1.27 million) are being scrutinized and potentially 
scrapped after a string of money-laundering scandals.

Intended to revive investment after the financial crisis, these 
schemes have been too light-touch for their own good, with 
Cyprus allegedly breaking its own laws after handing 
swathes of passports to rich Russians. The approval of 
Portuguese golden visas to China’s ultrarich has 
evaporated. The EU partially halted visa waivers to 
Vanuatu after its own passport scandal.The anonymity of 
offshore wealth is also under fire. If identifying superyacht 
owners is hard, it’s because of the matryoshka doll 
structure of shell companies that owns them

Where did all Russian 
oligarchs' superyachts with 

sanctioned assets go?

New Delhi: Anand Mahindra's Twitter feed is full of 
intriguing tweets, videos and funny clips. The Mahindra 
Group chairman tweeted a cute video of an orangutan 
feeding tiger pups. We never stop loving our children, 
no matter how bad they are, don't we? He summarised a 
parent-child relationship using the video. Mahindra 
tweeted the video on August 7.

An orangutan may be seen playing with three tiger kittens 
in the now-viral footage. It can also be seen cuddling 
and feeding the newborns. The video is simply 
wonderful.Sometimes you feel like your kids belong to 
a different species but you’re crazy about them 
nevertheless!” the tweet read.The video has become 
popular among internet users. "It's Sunday, and I'm 
thankful to see something positive on Twitter for a 
change," one user remarked.

Another comment read, "Motherly instincts... do not 
differentiate species
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'New Delhi. 

made sure that Nadeem would get milk 
and ghee to become a well built youth. I 
did not want him to work like me and I 
always wanted him to lead a good life, 
which he has ensured with his 
performances,” Nadeem’s father was 
quoted as saying.Syed Hussian 
Bukhari, who is also a five-time 
Pakistan national champion, said that 
he was impressed with Arshad’s skills 
when the latter attended the sports 
quota trials for Pakistan Water and 

metres respectively. After the victory, he Power Development Authority (WAPDA).
became the first Pakistani to win a javelin “When I first saw Arshad, I was impressed by 
gold in the history of the event. his strong arms at such a young age and saw 

Pakistan’s Arshad Nadeem, on Apart from that, he also became the first South a spark in him. Even though he threw 55m in 
Sunday, August 7, won the gold medal in the Asian to breach the 90 metre mark. After the trials, I was sure that if coached in a men’s javelin throw final of the winning gold, Nadeem conjured praise from proper set up, he would improve only. Commonwealth Games 2022. The 25-year-

his father, who is a mason by profession. Joining the hostel meant that he got a good old threw 90.18 metres in his fifth attempt 
Arshad’s father, Muhammad Ashraf, made diet,” he stated.“It also improved his training and it turned out to be enough for him to win 
sure that his son got the proper environment a medal. It also turned out to be his personal technique. Within two months he crossed 60 
and diet to turn himself into a world beater.best. m and four months later, at the age of 18 

“I used to earn 400-500 per day on contract Nadeem left behind Grenada’s Anderson years, he crossed 70 m with a throw of 70.46 
labour at that time and it was tough to Peters and Kenya’s Julius Yego, who had the m in the Pakistan National Championship in 
manage things for all the children. But I best throws of 88.64 metres and 85.70 2015,” Bukhari said.

'New Delhi  Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
recalled his conversation with shuttler 
Treesa Jolly after she and Gayatri 
Gopichand won bronze medal in the 
w o m e n ' s  d o u b l e s  e v e n t  a t  t h e  
Commonwealth Games.

Treesa and Gayatri comfortably defeated the 
Australian pair of Wendy Hsuan-Yu Chen 
and Gronya Somerville to finish third on the 
podium in their first major event as doubles 
partners.The Prime Minister shared a video 
asking Treesa how she will celebrate if she 
wins a medal. "Proud of Treesa Jolly and 
Gayatri Gopichand for winning the Bronze 
medal in Badminton Doubles. Before 
leaving for the CWG, Treesa told me about 
her friendship with Gayatri but she was not 
sure about how she will celebrate if she won 
a medal. I hope she's made her plans 
now."Talking about her friendship with 
Gayatri Gopichand, Treesa Jolly said: "It is 

congratulations to our talented teenage girls Venkaiah Naidu said: "Congratulations to a good bond. When we are playing, it creates 
Treesa Jolly & Gayatri Gopichand for the dynamic duo of Gayatri Pullela and a good combination on court. I think it is 
winning bronze in badminton women's Treesa Jolly for bagging the Bronze medal very important to have good bond with your 
doubles at #CommonwealthGames. They in Badminton Women's Doubles at partner. When we will win a medal we will 
played with exceptional maturity to register #CWG2022. Your remarkable performance celebrate. Right now I don't know how will 
victories. Both of them are role models for will inspire many youngsters, especially our we celebrate."Meanwhile, President 
our youth, specially girls."Vice President M. girls. D r o u p a d i  M u r m u  s a i d :  " H e a r t y  

CWG 2022 | Hope she has made her plans now: PM recalls 
asking how Treesa and Gayatri will celebrate win

'New Delhi  India women’s cricket team 
captain Harmanpreet Kaur said a 
Women’s IPL will be hugely beneficial 
for young domestic cricketers in the 
country to showcase their potential at 
the biggest stage, which in turn would 
b e n e f i t  t h e  s e n i o r  n a t i o n a l  
team.Harmanpreet Kaur’s comments 
came after India won a silver medal in 
women’s cricket, which made its debut 
at the Commonwealth Games in 
Birmingham. India lost to Australia 
after dominating most of the thrilling 
final at Edgbaston on Sunday, August 7.

India women’s cricket team stars have 
been playing in overseas T20 leagues 
and the women’s T20 Challenge, a 3-
team tournament that is held alongside 
the full-fledged men’s IPL.

“I think women’s IPL can be a big turning 
point for us. Our players do get 
opportunities to play overseas leagues. I 
feel, domestic players will get a great 
platform I women’s IPL. We have 
talented women’s cricketers in the 
country but many of them don’t have 
the experience of the big stages. 
Women’s IPL will be a great platform 
for them,” Harmanpreet Kaur told India 
Today.Notably, the BCCI is all set to 
launch a full-fledged women’s IPL in 
2023. Board secretary Jay Shah, earlier 
this year, said that the BCCI is 
committed to launching a women’s IPL 
next year.Meanwhile, Harmanpreet 
Kaur said winning a silver in the 
Commonwealth Games is a big 
achievement for the women’s cricket 
team, adding that losing wickets at 
regular intervals during the 162-run 
chase against eventual champions 
Australia cost  them the Gold 
medal.India were on course to chase 
down the total as they were 118 for 2 in 
the 15th over when Harmanpreet (65) 
and Jemimah Rodrigues (33) were 
involved in a 96-run stand for the third 
wicket.However, India slipped from 
118 for 2 to 152-all out, agonisingly 
losing another big final.

“The Silver medal is a big achievement. 
This is the first time we participated in 
the Commonwealth Games and it’s a 
big achievement,” she added.

“We created a situation from where we 
could have won the match but the last 4-
5overs didn’t go the way we expected it 
to. But that’s the beauty of cricket - even 
if you think you’re in a good position, 
the game slips away from you. Today, it 
happened to us.

'New Delhi  Canada, on Sunday, they took the decision to disqualify 
August 7, won the gold medal in the England.Canada finished on top 
women's 4x400m relay at the withtimings of 3:25.84. Jamaica's 
Commonwealth Games 2022. The team, consisting of Shiann Salmon, 
Canadian team, including Natassha Junel le  Bromfield ,  Roneisha 
McDonald, Aiyanna Stiverne, Micha McGregor and Natoya Goule, won 
Powell and Kyra Constantine, the silver medal with timings of 
finished on top after England were 3:26.93.
disqualified from the race under Scotland had to stay content with the 
controversial circumstances.With bronze medal after they finished with 
Jessie Knight as their anchor, the timings of 3:30.15. The Scottish team 
England team, also consisting of Ama consisted of Zoey Clarke, Beth 
Pipi, Jodie Williams and Victoria Dobbin, Jill Cherry and Nocole 
Ohuruogu, felt that they had clinched Yearg in .Apar t  f rom Canada ,  
victory by one thousandth of a second England, Jamaica and Scotland, 
ahead of Canada’s Constantine. Botswana, Nigeria, Kenya and South 

Knight, Pipi, Williams and Victoria Africa also took part in the women's 
erupted in jubilation thinking that 4x400m relay. England, in the 
they won the gold medal, their eighth meantime, have won 166 medals (55 
in the ongoing edition of the CWG in gold, 59 silver and 52 bronze in the 
Birmingham. current CWG.They are placed second 

in the medals’ tally after Australia, However, to their dismay, the judges 
who have won 174 medals (66 gold, noticed that Williams’ foot had 
55 silver and 53 bronze) in the strayed over the lane on the first 
championship.changeover with Ohuruogu. Hence, 

'New Delhi 

that’s so thrilling like that, that’s all you 
want to do [is celebrate] and at the end screw 
it, if we get Covid, so be it."McGrath, 
however, wore the mask again while 
receiving her medal on the podium.The 
Commonwealth Games Australia in a 
statement said that its "clinical staff have 
consulted with the Commonwealth Games 
Federation RACEG (Results Analysis 
Clinical Expert Group) team and match 
officials, and McGrath is taking part in 
today’s final against India"."McGrath 
presented to team management with mild 
symptoms on Sunday and subsequently 
returned the positive test. She was named in 
the starting XI at the toss and the 
International Cricket Council (ICC) Australia fast bowler Megan 
approved her participation in the final.Schutt said that her team was happy to play 

with teammate Tahlia McGrath, who tested "In consultation with the Commonwealth 
positive for Covid-19, in the gold medal Games  Federa t ion  and  the  ICC,  
match against India at the Commonwealth Commonwealth Games Australia and 
Games.Although McGrath presented to Cricket Australia medical staff have 
team management with mild symptoms implemented a range of comprehensive 
ahead of the final, she was allowed to play during Australia's batting innings. She, was a bit of a shock to her, but that’s Covid protocols which will be observed 
after the International Cricket Council however, removed the mask when she isn’t it we’re all going to live through throughout the game and for post-match 
(ICC) approved her participation. The walked in to bat and later while fielding. it.Australia beat India by nine runs to activity, to minimise the risk of transmission 
whole process in fact led to a delay in the What came as a surprise was when she took complete their treble, having won the T20 to all players and officials.
toss by 12 minutes at Edgbaston. a catch in the third over and signalled her World Cup 2020 and the ODI World Cup "Commonwealth Games Australia has 

teammates to stay away when they ran to 2022. Interestingly, when the final Indian Had the tournament been held in Australia, maintained a comprehensive Covid-19 risk 
celebrate the dismissal of India opener wicket fell, McGrath, who was standing McGrath would not have been able to mitigation strategy for the Birmingham 
Shafali Verma."We were all happy to play, outside the team huddle, jumped into it to feature, but the Commonwealth Games 2022 Commonwealth Games, with testing 
she was happy to play," Schutt said as celebrate the victory.We didn’t want to get in rules in Birmingham are more relaxed and in protocols over and above those required by 
quoted by The Guardian. "She feels trouble, we felt bad for Tahlia at the end line with the host nation.McGrath isolated the Birmingham 2022 Organising 
absolutely fine so I think the positive result there. Obviously when you’re part of a game herself from teammates and wore a mask Committee."

Commonwealth Games 2022: Canada win gold after England 
controversially disqualified from women's 4x400m relay

'New Delhi West Indies skipper Nicholas 
Pooran didn’t mince words in saying that 
his team’s batters aren’t learning from their 
repetitive mistakes. On Sunday, August 7, 
the Caribbean team lost by 88 runs in the 
fifth and final T20I at Lauderhill. After 
being asked to chase down 189, the hosts 
were bowled out for 100.

Pooran, who got out to Ravi Bishnoi after 
scoring three runs, said that the home team 
failed to stitch together useful partnerships 
in the stiff run-chase."We weren't good 
enough. India came out aggressive, but as 
batters we didn't learn. As bowlers, we are 
getting better, but we need to learn faster. It 
is a game of skills vs skills and today we 
weren't good. We didn't put partnerships 
together, except for Hetmyer,” Pooran was 
quoted as saying.Shimron Hetmyer scored 
56 runs off 35 balls with five fours and four 
sixes, but he didn’t get support from other 
batters. Hetmyer came to bat after the fall of 
the second wicket and he batted until the 
16th over.“When you come against one of 
the top teams in the world then execution is 
important. We didn't come up trumps. As a 
batting and bowling team we have a lot to 
do. There's a lot of cricket to be played, lot 
of experience to be gained. Hope we learn 
as a team with these losses,” he stated.After 
beating Bangladesh 2-0 followed by a 1-4 
defeat to India, Pooran talked about finding 
the right combination for the T20 World 
Cup later this year in Australia.“We just 
won a series, we lost another series here, but 
we are building towards a World Cup and 
when we reach there we are ready to 
compete,” Pooran mentioned.

On Jason Holder opening batting on Sunday, 
Pooran said, “King and Mayers weren't 
playing today. We gave him an opportunity 
today. We know how well he bats.”

Pooran also felt that West Indies could have 
gone for an extra spinner in the eleven in the 
fifth ODI apart from Hayden Walsh Jr. “In 
hindsight we could've played two spinners, 
something for us to think about. Both 
Hayden and Akeal are bowling well. Thank 
you to the fans in America," Pooran added.

CWG 2022 | If we get Covid so be it: Megan Schutt after 
Covid-positive Tahlia McGrath played IND vs AUS final

Arshad Nadeem’s father on his son leading a good life after 
CWG javelin gold - Did not want him to work like me

'New Delhi Scotland athlete Laura Muir said 
that she strained every sinew to win gold in 
the women's 1500m final on Sunday, August 
7 at the Commonwealth Games 2022. Back 
in the CWG 2014 in Glasgow, the 29-year-
old flattered to deceive in the same race, after 
which she withdrew from the heats of the 
women’s 800m.Then she missed the 2018 
CWG in the Gold Coast to focus on her 
veterinary medicine exams. Muir said that 
she found it tough to get rid of the 
disappointment of the 2014 CWG and also 
said that she was happy to have made amends 
in Birmingham."I just thought my strength is 
in my kick and I just tried to trust it and hope 
nobody would catch me. I ran as hard as I 
could to the line," Muir was quoted as saying.

“I think I would have said to the Laura Muir of 
2014 ‘your time will come’ (after finishing 
11th at the Glasgow Commonwealth 
Games)," she stated.“It’s rotten at the time, 
but you learn from it and you come back 
stronger. This meant a lot to me missing the 
Gold Coast (in 2018) as well, it’s been 
bugging me for eight years,” Muir said.

Apart from the women’s 1500m gold, the 
Inverness-born Muir also won the bronze 
medal in the women’s 800m.“It is so nice to 
come here and not just get one medal but two 
and in such a competitive field. Those girls 
are fast. It means a lot,” Muir added.

CWG 2022: Laura Muir on 
learning to come back stronger 
after 1500m gold – It has been 
bugging me for 8 years

'New Delhi  India all-rounder Axar Patel said 
that he mostly tried to vary his pace on the 
slow and low pitches in the West Indies. On 
Sunday, August 7, Patel earned the Player of 
the Match after he picked up a three-wicket 
haul in the fifth and final T20I against 
Nicholas Pooran’s men in the Caribbean.

On the back of his spell, the Men in Blue 
defeated West Indies by 88 runs and won the 
five-match T20I series 4-1. After being 
asked to chase down 189, the hosts lost three 
wickets in the powerplay, all of which were 
picked by Axar, who also hit a six in his 
seven-ball knock of nine.The 28-year-old 
Patel stated that he tries to back his strength 
by hitting the right channels on a consistent 
basis."My plan was to vary my pace. I knew 
wickets were slow. And tried to bowl stump 
to stump. The main thing is that I need to 
back my strength, because in T20s, batters 
try to hit you. So you just focus on bowling 
good areas and using your strength and your 
pace,” Axar was quoted as saying after the 
match.

Patel also refused to be tagged as a bowling or 
batting all-rounder. “The wickets felt 
similar to the ones I played in the Caribbean 
earlier on. The wickets for the one-dayers 
were similar, and then when I played the last 
two T20Is, it helped.“I am an all-rounder - 
doesn't matter batting or bowling. The day I 
bat well, I'll be a batting all-rounder. The 
day I bowl well, you can call me a bowling 
all-rounder," he added.After Axar picked up 
the early wickets, India bowled West Indies 
out for 100 in 15.4 overs. Patel got the apt 
support from wrist spinners, Kuldeep Yadav 
and Ravi Bishnoi, who both picked up a 
combined tally of seven wickets.

West Indies vs India: Nicholas 
Pooran unhappy with batters 
after collapse in 5th T20I – 
We weren't good enough

Women’s IPL can be a big 
turning point for us, says 

India captain Harmanpreet 
Kaur after historic CWG silver

Commonwealth Games: 

Pakistan's Arshad 

Nadeem won the gold 

medal in the men's javelin 

throw final on Sunday 

after throwing in excess 

of 90 metres.West Indies vs India: Axar Patel 
focuses on varying his pace to 
keep batters in check – I need 
to back my strength

ICC approved Tahlia McGrath's 
participation in the final match

Tahlia McGrath wore mask 
while receiving medal on the 
podium

Megan Schutt said the team 
was happy to play with Tahlia 
McGrath
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devotedly in all your roles.”New Delhi. Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi bid farewell to Vice-President The PM also added that Naidu never 
and Rajya Sabha Chairman M considered any work a burden.
Venkaiah Naidu in Parliament today At the end of the speech, the emotional 
(August 8) as he will demit office on Prime Minister said that even though 
August 10 and his successor Jagdeep Naidu is retiring from politics, the 
Dhankhar will take the oath of office former will continue to receive 
on August 11. benefits of his experiences.

Naidu was accorded a farewell in Rajya He said, “You have said several times, 
Sabha on Monday with PM Modi and "I am retired from politics but not revered and never countered,” added 
other top leaders in attendance. tired from public life.” So, your PM Modi, in Rajya Sabha, while 

Starting his farewell speech, the Prime responsibility to lead this House might giving a speech to outgoing Rajya 
Minister said that this is a very be ending now, but the nation as well as Sabha Chairman and Vice President.
emotional moment for the House. workers of public life - like me - will Calling himself fortunate to have closely 
“Today we are all present here to thank continue to receive benefits of your worked with Naidu in different roles, 
Rajya Sabha Chairman and Vice experiences.”PM Modi, in his farewell PM Modi said, “Personally, it has been 
President M Venkaiah Naidu at the speech to Venkaiah Naidu, also my fortune that I have seen you closely 
conclusion of his tenure. This is a very explained the symbolic importance of in different roles. I also had the fortune 
emotional moment for this House. this year’s Independence Day.to work with you in some of those 
Several historic moments of the House He said, “We are celebrating such an roles.  Be i t  your ideological 
are associated with your graceful Independence Day this time, when the commitment as a party worker, your 
presence,” said the PM in Rajya Sabha. country's President, Vice President, work as an MLA, your activity in the 

“Your one-liners are wit-liners. They are Speaker, and PM are all those people House as an MP, your leadership as the 
win-liners too. It means nothing more who were born in independent India, & party chief, your hard work in the 
needs to be said after those lines. Your all of them hail from very ordinary cabinet, or your grace as the VP & RS 
every word is heard, preferred and backgrounds. Chairman - I have seen you working 

NEWS BOX

SSC scam: Partha Chatterjee-Arpita Mukherjee 
in BIG trouble; after ED, CBI set to take THIS 

PM Modi hails outgoing V-P Venkaiah Naidu for 
promoting use of  mother tongue

Shrikant Tyagi case: 'Yogi Adityanath govt will not let 
accused walk free', says Deputy CM; assures strict action

New Delhi. property was found in the name of The original case of School On the orders of Calcutta High Court 
Partha and Arpita's joint venture. Service Commission (SSC) and Justice Abhijit Gangopadhyay, nine 
Money laundering, foreign currency primary TET corruption against him is cases have been registered so far in 
transactions, gold jewelery found in of CBI. After a few days of intense connection with illegal sale of jobs in 
Arpita's house have been found to have activity by the ED or Enforcement the posts of 'Group C' and 'Group D' 

foreign links.The CBI claims that Directorate, the CBI has started 
dur ing  the  pas t  10  years ,  preparations to interrogate the 
investigations have revealed that former Education Minister Partha 
government jobs have been sold Chatterjee, who is in jail now. 
through various groups and sub-Similarly, they want to interrogate 
groups of the state education Partha's 'Intimate Friend' Arpita 
department. Legal process is Mukherjee also. According to 
underway to recover all documents sources, CBI is investigating the 
of illegal recruitment and verify main case related to allegations of 
them. A lot of evidence of job widespread corruption in school 
selling has already come to the recruitment on the orders of the court 
hands of the CBI by interrogating and in connection with that case, 
the lawyers of those who filed the Partha and Arpita will be taken into i.e. Class III and IV employees of the 

case. CBI investigators claim that not the custody of the central agency by SSC, primary TET, and schools. Based 
only Partha-Arpita is involved in this applying to the special court. on those cases, the ED has been 
case, the roots of corruption are very In 2015, the ED had first arrested conducting a parallel investigation by 
deep. Various influential people like Goutam Kundu, the head of the illegal filing a case on its own initiative since 
Partha who are involved in it, have got money investment firm Rose Valley, last April. Mainly in recruitment 
many important links. A number of on charges of looting depositors' scams, the money transacted, its 
female officers of the education money and laundering the money source and where the money went are 
department, including ministers-close abroad. Later CBI took him into the subject of ED investigation. 
officials, are involved in the corruption custody. Goutam and his wife Shubhra Around 50 crore in cash, 11 kg of gold 
ring. Investigators said several other are currently in jail custody. The jewelery and several  foreign 
women close to Partha were also investigation report is being submitted currencies were seized from various 
involved.to the court phase by phase. flats of Arpita. A huge amount of 

Stop using the language of 
rapists: DCW chief Swati 

Maliwal cautions Rajasthan 
CM Ashok Gehlot about his 

use of words

"Abuse Of Sedition, Anti-Terror Laws": Ex-

Judges, Bureaucrats On Jammu And Kashmir

PSA against activists and for Assembly elections and hold as part of the Prime Minister's special New Delhi. The situation for civilians in 
journalists continues," the report them under previously demarcated employment package since 2010 - had earlier Jammu and Kashmir has taken a "new turn for 
said. constituencies,'' it said. The report refused to attend their duties for at least one the worse" under the Lieutenant Governor's 

also asked the government to month. According to reports, most of them rule with activists and journalists targeted The annual report - 'Three Years as 
re loca te  Kashmir i  Pandi t s  had already left the valley and shifted to with sedition and anti-terror laws such as the a Union Territory: Human Rights 
employees - who it said were Jammu.In 2019, shortly before the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act and in J&K' - was shared by the forum 
vulnerable due to hype around the government scrapped Jammu and Kashmir's Public Safety Act being misused to target in for Human Rights in Jammu and 
film The Kashmir Files - to safer special status and bifurcated it into two Union the union territory, a report by judges, ex- Kashmir, an independent body 
locations within the Valley. Territories on August 5 last year, several bureaucrats has said. co-chaired by former Delhi high 

senior politicians in the state including court Chief Justice A P Shah and The report is in stark contrast to the The scathing report chaired by Justice AP Shah 
former Jammu and Kashmir Chief Ministers former union Home Secretary government's stand on the situation (former chief justice of the Delhi high court) 
Farooq Abdullah and Mehbooba Mufti were Gopal Pillai. The forum has in the Valley.Last month, junior is also critical of the delimitation 
placed under detention under the stringent retired Supreme Court Justices Home Minister Nityanand Rai recommended by the Justice (retired) 
Public Safety Act for more than six months.Ruma Pal and Madan Lokur, today told the Parliament that no Ranjana Prakash Desai commission and the 

former Foreign Secretary Kashmiri Pandit has left the While Mr Abdullah was released after seven "hype" around the film The Kashmir Files, 
Nirupama Rao, and Lieutenant Kashmir valley during 2022, months, Ms Mufti was kept under detention which it said rendered panches (village 
General HS Panag (retd.) among denying reports that many from the for longer than a year.heads) and Pandits more vulnerable in the 

one-person-one-vote principle'', the report its members and covers the period from community had threatened to leave the valley Valley. ''After three years of Lieutenant Under the Public Safety Act or PSA, a person 
has urged the centre to "restore statehood to August 2021 to July 2022. following a spate of targeted killings by Governor's rule, civilian security has taken a can be detained multiple times without any 
Jammu and Kashmir as promised''. terrorists.new turn for the worse. The abuse of sedition Claiming that the delimitation recommended trial. The rights activism group Amnesty 

''The election commission must announce dates and anti-terror laws such as the UAPA and by the Justice Desai commission "violates the Over 4,000 Pandit employees who had returned International has called PSA a "lawless law".

New Delhi. The Delhi Commission for Women has 
slammed Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot 
over his remarks on rapes in the country, saying 
that the Rajasthan Chief Minister should stop 
using the language of rapists. The DCW`s note 
came in wake of the western state chief`s remark 
where he held the Centre accountable for the law 
against the rapists and had said that after the law to 
hang the rape accused came into force, the 
incidents of murder after rape have increased 
across the country. The DCW cautioned Gehlot 
and said that his statements on Nirbhaya were 
insensitive and hurt the sentiments of rape victims.

"Rajasthan CM Ashok Gehlot should stop using the 
language of rapists, the way he made fun of 
Nirbhaya has hurt the sentiment of rape victims. 
We struggled a lot to bring the law that rapists of 
small children be hanged," Chairperson, Delhi 
Commission for Women, Swati Maliwal told ANI 
on Sunday. Maliwal also stressed that the minister 
should implement law stringently in his home 
state as Rajasthan had numerous rape cases on the 
fore, adding "Instead of making such useless 
remarks, it`s the responsibility of CM Ashok 
Gehlot to implement the law stringently as 
Rajasthan itself witnesses a lot of rape cases." 

During the demonstration by Congress against the 
Central government over price rise and 
unemployment on Friday, Rajasthan Chief 
Minister Ashok Gehlot said that after the law to 
hang the rape accused came into force, the 
incidents of murder after rape have increased 
across the country. He further said that "after the 
Nirbhaya case, the demand to hang the accused 
gained momentum and after that, the law came 
into force. Since then, there has been an increase in 
the cases of murder of women after rape.”

"Due to the law on the hanging of culprits after the 
Nirbhaya case, the incidents of murder after rape 
have increased. This is a dangerous trend being 
seen in the country," said Rajasthan CM. Gehlot 
claimed that the trend of murder after rape has 
reached an alarming level across the country. "The 
rapist feels that the victim will become a witness 
against the accused. In such a situation, the 
accused finds it right to kill the victim. The reports 
that are coming from all over the country show a 
very dangerous trend. The situation in the country 
is not good," he added.

Last year, senior Karnataka Congress leader and 
former Karnataka Assembly Speaker KR Ramesh 
Kumar, who made a sexist and unsavoury 
comment on rape in the state Assembly created 
uproar in the country, with many demanding his 
sacking as an MLA and protesting in the state 
Assembly.Speaking in the Assembly, Kumar had 
said, "There is a saying that when rape is 
inevitable, lie down and enjoy it. That is exactly 
the position in which you are.”

Zomato rider crushed to death 
after falling off  bike near Delhi's 
Tughlakabad metro station

New Delhi. The corpse of a Zomato rider was 
discovered lying in front of the Tughlakabad Metro 
Station on the Delhi-Faridabad highway on Sunday, 
August 7. Police received information regarding the 
dead body at 11.56 pm.A Passion Pro bike was also 
found in an accidental condition and the deceased was 
identified as 32-year-old Narender, a resident of 
Vishwakarma Colony, Pul Prahalpur.

His head was reportedly crushed by other vehicles. 
Some manjha (glass powder-coated kite flying string) 
was also found stuck on the paddle of the motorcycle.

It is suspected that the deceased did not spot the manjha 
and had fallen on the road. The other vehicles coming 
behind him had hit him. Manjha was not found stuck in 
any part of the body of the deceased.Legal action has 
been initiated into the matter.

Delhi Man, 34, Electrocuted 
While Charging E-Rickshaw; 
Dies: Police

New Delhi. A 34-year-old man died of electric shock 
while charging an e-rickshaw in outer Delhi's Nihal 
Vihar, police said on Sunday.The man has been 
identified as Mahender, resident of Indira Camp in 
Vikas Puri, they said.The incident took place on 
Saturday, police said, adding that the victim was 
taken to a hospital where he was declared brought 
dead.

"During inquiry, it was found that Mahender was 
working in an e-rickshaw charging garage at Chander 
Vihar. While charging an e-rickshaw, he got electric 
shock," said a senior police officer.

A case was registered under Section 287 (negligent 
conduct with respect to machinery) and 304A 
(causing death by negligence) of the Indian Penal 
Code, he said. After postmortem conducted at Sanjay 
Gandhi Hospital, the body was handed over to the 
father of the man, he added.

the party some four-five bought the ground floor New Delhi. Uttar Pradesh Deputy 
years ago with Swamy apartment," Tyagi said.Chief Minister Brajesh Pathak 
Prasad Maurya, who has now on Monday (August 8, 2022) NCW seeks Shrikant Tyagi's arrest 
left the BJP. Tyagi was his said that Shrikant Tyagi, who has for abusing Noida woman
disciple and not a member of been booked for allegedly M e a n w h i l e ,  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
the BJP," saffron party's assaulting a woman after a spat Commission for Women (NCW) 
Noida unit chief Manoj with her inside a housing society has sought the arrest of Shrikant 
Gupta told news agencyin Noida, will not walk free. Tyagi and said that panel 

Speaking to news agency ANI, W o m a n  w a s  d r u n k ,  chairperson Rekha Sharma has 
Pathak said that Chief Minister misbehaved with me and my written to the Uttar Pradesh 
Yogi Adityanath has taken family: Shrikant Tyagi Director General of Police to 
cognizance of the whole case Shrikant Tyagi told over the ensure a fair and speedy 
and that strict action will be phone that the woman had investigation into the matter.
taken against those who break first instigated that spat by The commission said it has also 
the law. misbehaving with him. He written to the police to provide 

a l s o  s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e  "CM has taken cognizance of the protection to the woman.
allegations that he has whole case, we will not let the "NCW has also sought FIR and 
encroached on society's accused walk free. Strict action violation of rules. He, however, arrest of the accused for Shrikant Tyagi, who is currently 

common area are "incorrect"..will be taken against those who claimed he was within his rights assaulting a woman," the NCW absconding, identifies himself 
break the law," Pathak said while "She was drunk and started to do so. tweeted.on social media as a national 
speaking on the Shrikant Tyagi misbehaving with me and my Multiple videos of the episode executive member of the BJP's Shrikant Tyagi has been booked 
assault case. The spat took place family. After which I said a few have surfaced on social media, Kisan Morcha and national co- under Indian Penal Code Section 
at the Grand Omaxe Society in things in rage. Her allegations with one purportedly showing coordinator of the Yuva Kisan 354 (assault or use of criminal 
Sector-93 B in Noida recently that I have encroached on Tyagi hurling expletives and Samiti of the ruling party. BJP, force on any woman, intending 
when Shrikant Tyagi wanted to society's common area are assaulting the woman. He however, has distanced itself to outrage or knowing it to be 
plant some saplings but the incorrect. I had paid extra money reportedly also used abusive from him. likely that he will thereby 
woman objected to it citing a for the garden area when I words at her husband. outrage her modesty)."He (Shrikant Tyagi) had come to 

The scathing report is also critical of  the delimitation recommended by the Justice Desai commission and the "hype" around the film The Kashmir Files.

Uddhav Thackeray back as editor, 
Sena mouthpiece now targets NCP, 
Mamata Banerjee

New Delhi.In an editorial published in party mouthpiece 
Saamna, the Shiv Sena has hit out at Opposition parties, 
including former MVA ally NCP, for not joining last 
week’s nationwide protest by the Congress against 
inflation, unemployment and GST hike on essential 
items. The op-ed also states that at a time when the 
Centre is targeting leaders of Opposition parties by 
sending the ED and CBI after them, the fact that 
Opposition leaders steered clear of the Congress 
agitation is “worrisome” for democracy.The editorial 
was published after Uddhav Thackeray took over from 
Shiv Sena MP Sanjay Raut as the chief editor of 
Saamna, following the latter's arrest by the ED in the 
Patra Chawl case.Lauding Congress leaders Rahul 
Gandhi and Priyanka Gandhi Vadra for heading the 
protests, calling out the BJP-led government and being 
manhandled and detained by police, the piece claims 
that the Shiv Sena was equally aggressive following the 
ED action against Sanjay Raut.“However, the role of 
other Opposition leaders is questionable. This is 
worrying for democracy and freedom. By using ED, the 
government [of Maharashtra] was toppled and a new 
one formed. Using this method, voice is suppressed 
even on burning issues like inflation, unemployment. 
Those sitting with their tails tucked between their legs 
should keep this in mind,” the article states.The Shiv 
Sena also trained its guns on West Bengal Chief 
Minister and Trinamool Congress supremo Mamata 
Banerjee for the first time. “We find it serious that 
[TMC MPs] did not vote in the Vice-Presidential 
election due to trivial reasons. Political actions of ED 
and CBI have increased in Bengal. Rahul and Sonia 
Gandhi have also been targeted by the ED, yet they are 
on the streets against inflation and unemployment,” it 
states.

New Delhi, Tuesday, 9 August, 2022 THE SIKH TIMES
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